Evergreen Mountain Bike Alliance

Job Description: Dirt Camp Lead Coach

Position Summary:
Evergreen Mountain Bike Camps offer opportunities for youth ages 8-13 to develop mountain bike skills, from understanding how mountain bikes work and fixing flats to single track skills and maneuvering obstacles. Evergreen is looking for a Lead Trainer Coach who has a love of the sport, experience teaching mountain coaches and wants to pass it down to the next generation of riders. Lead Head Coach will be responsible for growth and development of Dirt Camp coaches with trainings, skills workshops and onsite at Dirt Camps during the summer. Supporting all aspects of the summer Dirt Camp program to ensure a safe, fun learning environment for the campers and staff.

Desired Skills / Qualifications
- Experience training and teaching mountain bike skills to instructors and riders
- Experience developing mountain bike curriculum
- Passion for youth outdoor experience
- Competent cross-country mountain bike skills
- Enjoy leading and teaching youth mountain bike skills
- Enjoy leading and teaching youth trail stewardship

Principal Duties:
- Oversee and coordinate with daily logistics, communications and site lead materials at all Dirt Camp locations - Duthie, Black Diamond Open Space (BDOS), Swan Creek
- On-site mountain bike training programming, and logistical support to ensure daily camp operations run smoothly
- Teaching coaches and youth bike safety and skills
- Works with all coaches to maintain communication between the office and camps
- Coordinate with instructors for completion & submission of staff timesheets
- Ensure that Dirt Camp policies and procedures are followed by all coaches and mentors while establishing and maintaining a good working relationship all
- Lead Coach will be called upon to lead camp, when necessary
- Collect student skill assessment documents, waivers, medical information
- Being a positive role model
- Being able to control groups of coaches and kids on bikes
- Finding creative solutions as challenges arise
- Fostering teaching skill development of Student Mentors, Assistant Coaches and Head Coaches
- Keeping the kids safe and having fun

Employment Requirements:
Must pass a background check.
Must be an experienced mountain biker and own your own bike.
Must attend Evergreen’s Youth Bike Camp Instructor Training in early June (TBD)
Must have experience working with youth.
Experience teaching mountain bike curriculum to instructors
Must have current First Aid and CPR certification.
Must be 18yrs or older

**Locations:**
Duthie Hill Park, Issaquah, Swan Creek Park, Tacoma, Black Diamond Open Space - Maple Valley.

**Hours:** MTB 5-day Dirt Camps – 8:45am – 3:15pm 5-days per week for each camp

**Compensation:**
Based on an hourly rate of $19 per hour